Constitution for the Augustana Bike Club (ABC): “The Biking Vikings”

Article I. Purpose
The purpose of this club shall be:
1. To develop interest in the sport of bicycling at Augustana.
2. To introduce members to a potential lifelong recreational activity that promotes wellness.
3. Provide an environment for members to ride/socialize/enjoy biking.
4. To promote safety and good riding etiquette while cycling.
5. Develop a competitive, NCCA recognized road-bike cycling team (North Central Collegiate Cycling Conference)
6. Develop an on-campus cooperative bike shop.
7. Take on the maintenance of the Augie Green Bikes.

Article II. Membership
Membership will be extended to Augustana students, faculty, and alumni.

Article III. Officers and Election Process
Two Co-Presidents, a Secretary, and a Treasurer shall be voted into office at the beginning of each new school year. The Co-Presidents’ duties include all administrative duties not given to the Treasurer or Secretary. The duties of the Treasurer include the handling of any money issues of the group and assisting the President with matters involving funds, spending, etc. The Secretary is in charge of keeping notes of all topics discussed at meetings.

Article IV. Meetings/Rides/Community Service
Meetings will be once a month at a place and time determined by the Co-Presidents. A club ride will be scheduled for every two weeks at the monthly meetings. Meetings will also discuss teaming up with Center of Hope Ministries Bike-to-Work program to become involved with the Sioux Falls community.

Article V. Amendments
This constitution can be amended with a simple majority vote as long as two-thirds of the club’s members are present to vote.

Article VI. Advisor
Dr. Mark Larson
Roster List:
Elliot Blue (edblue12@ole.augie.edu)
Dane Schroeder (dgschroeder10@ole.augie.edu)
Cortland Silliman
Fortunatus Massay
Brian Hokeness
Ali Ramsley
Martin Minihan
Kyle Muhlenbeck
Tori Wilson
Katelyn Susie